
East Resort, Culpepper Collection, Barbados

$2 900 000 USD

Property Description

For Sale – East Resort, Culpepper Collection

Introducing East Resort in Skeete Bay, Barbados, a haven of luxurious

oceanfront living nestled within The Culpepper Collection. These

meticulously crafted three and four-bedroom homes redefine opulence,

offering an unrivalled blend of bespoke design, breathtaking views, and

modern amenities.

Imagine awakening to the gentle caress of sea breezes and panoramic

views of the Atlantic Ocean and Culpepper Island from the comfort of

your architecturally designed villa. East Resort, part of The Culpepper

Collection, is not just a residence; it's an embodiment of refined living.

Each villa is meticulously planned and executed by a dedicated team

of expert architects and builders, ensuring that your dreams of an ideal

villa—whether it be the perfect location, specific bedroom count, or

exquisite luxury finishes—are brought to life.

The three-bedroom villas span an impressive 4,494 square feet, while the

four-bedroom counterparts offer an even more expansive 4,964 square

feet. Enveloped in a sense of exclusivity, these residences boast private

pools and captivating ocean views, creating an ambiance that

seamlessly blends modern, contemporary design with a focus on both

entertainment and everyday living.

EAST takes inspiration from the concept of a true getaway, providing a

Grenadines-inspired atmosphere of seclusion without compromising the

allure of everything Barbados has to offer. This is more than just a

residence; it's a lifestyle choice that embraces the tranquillity of a private

retreat while maintaining proximity to the vibrant offerings of Barbados.

To embark on a journey to discover East Resort and explore the enticing

options for villa ownership and land purchase, we invite you to connect

with our team today. Reach out to us at info@realtorslimited.com or call

us at +1-246-537-6930 for personalized assistance and detailed insights.

For those seeking a taste of Barbados through holiday rentals, we
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welcome you to peruse our extensive portfolio at 

www.barbadosvillarentals.com. Our website showcases a

comprehensive selection of vacation rental properties, allowing you to

experience the allure of Barbados in style and comfort.

At Realtors Limited, we are committed to turning your dreams of

exceptional living into a tangible reality. Contact us today and let us

guide you through the extraordinary offerings at East Resort, where luxury

meets lifestyle on the enchanting shores of Skeete Bay, Barbados.

Quick Summary

Bedrooms: 4 BedroomsBathrooms: 4.0 bathroomsCovered Area: 4,964 sq. ft.Property Type: House/Villa
Amenities

5 Minutes To Six Roads

A/C - Entire House

Backup Water Tanks

Beachfront

Breezy

Cable/Satellite Channels

Clubhouse

Common Area Garden Service

Dishwasher

Elevated Lot

Established Neighbourhood

Furnished

Kitchen

Laundry Dryer

Ocean View

Onsite Parking

Outdoor Dining

Owner Storage

Pool

Private Development

Safe

Television

Walking Distance To Ocean

Washing Machine

Wi-Fi Internet
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